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                        	                            Experienced Commercial Leasing Lawyers

                                                        Our leasing team's wealth of 'real world' experience across a range of business types adds value when advising on important commercial transactions. Our safe hands provide the assurance you need for a successful financial outcome.

                                                       	Competitive fees
	Clear, concise answers
	Responsive with quick turnarounds
	Experienced Business & Lease Lawyers


                                                       
                                
                                    Call 1300 590 613 or Email us now →
                                

                            

                                                  

                        
                            
                                
                                    									
                                    Get in touch today!
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	Full Name*
	
					




	Email Address*
	
					




	Phone Number*
	
					




	Enquiry Type
	
		Contact preference?
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						Email					

						In-person					
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                                            	                                                Jamie: Manufacturer owner, Ipswich QLD

                                                                                           

                                        

                                    
                                

                            

                                                        
                                
                                	                                    Providing locals with legal advice.

                                                                        How can our Leasing Team help you with your commercial lease?

QLD Business + Property Lawyers (QBPL) has decades of experience in dealing with transactions just like yours. Our role is to accommodate all foreseeable contingencies in robust concise documentation. We’re also ready to help with anything else you need along the way.


With a strong team of commercial experts, QBPL has a focus on providing quality advice and prompt service to ensure your legal needs are met in full and then exceeded.
                                    
                                        Find out more
                                    
                                                                   

                            

                                                   

                    

                

            

        
        

            
        
            
                
                    
                    	
                        
                                                       

                                                                                    Step 1. Enquire online or by phone

                                                        							
                            Our trained personnel will get the details we need to recommend the ways in which we can help  

							                        
                        
                        
                                                       

                                                                                    Step 2. Speak to our lawyers

                                                        							
                            Speak with our expert lawyers to hear their recommendation as to how we can help get the best outcome for your needs 

							                        
                        
                        
                                                       

                                                                                    Step 3. Accept our quote

                                                        							
                            We will provide our engagement letter and fee terms to you for e-signing. We can then get started.

							                        
                        
                        
                                                       

                                                                                    Step 4. Finalised and done!

                                                        							
                            Receive your draft documents for discussion usually within 3 - 5 working days with revisions and the final product completed 2-3 working days later.

							                        
                                            

                

            

        
                
            
                
                    
                        
                        	                            Contact us 

                                                        OR
                            Call us - 1300 590 613 

                                                    

                    

                

            

        
        

            
                
                    
                        
                                                      
                                Leasing Disputes: Commercial tenant + landlord

								Looking to get an assessment of your prospects of success in a lease dispute? Try our interactive case assessment tool for an indication of in whose favour the dispute is likely to resolve.

                            

                                                   

						
                                                
                            
                                
                                    I am a Landlord

                                

                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                                                       This dispute assessment tool relates only to commercial, retail and industrial landlords and lessors, ie not residential

                                  									
                                	                                    Go to assessment tool 
                                                                   

                            
                        

                                             
                            
                                
                                    I am a Tenant

                                

                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                                                       This dispute assessment tool relates only to commercial, retail and industrial tenants and lessees ie not residential

                                  									
                                	                                    Go to assessment tool 
                                                                   

                            
                        

                     					 

                

               

			

			

        
               

		
			
								
					
						
							Commercial Leasing Lawyers Brisbane

Do you need professional and cost-effective Commercial Leasing Lawyers to examine or prepare a lease? Our lease team will ensure you get what you want with concise documentation and no hidden surprises.

Our clients include businesses – sole traders, firms, franchises, national organisations and startups- throughout Queensland.  When negotiating lease terms we will secure the best deal possible, taking into account all the unique factors that apply to the site and your business.

We bring you proven results, a wealth of ‘real-world business experience, sophisticated information and communication systems and competitive legal costs. Our commercial leasing lawyers will quickly gain an understanding of your requirements and key concerns and then provide a prompt fee estimate for any of the following:

	Quickly prepare or negotiate Heads of Agreement terms;
	Prepare or examine formal lease documents for commercial, industrial, airport and retail leases;
	Pre-lease disclosure for retail tenancies;
	Assignments, renewals and terminations of leases;
	Preparing or advising on Notices to Remedy Breach of Covenant; and


If you have a lease preparation or related requirement in Brisbane, please get in touch with us.

If you are based in Brisbane or Queensland, we can also assist you in buying/selling a business, business structures, negotiating contracts, trademarks, franchising and business disputes. Enquiries received during business hours are responded to within one hour of receipt. Complete the form or give us a call!

					
						

					

															
						
							
								
																		
										
									

																	
																				QLD Business + Property Lawyers

									    	Address:	18/150 Charlotte Street
Brisbane QLD 4000
AUSTRALIA
	P.O Box:	GPO Box 1860
Brisbane QLD 4001
AUSTRALIA
	Phone:	1300 590 613


	Mon

							8:30am to 6:00pm	Tue

							7:30am to 6:00pm	Wed

							7:30am to 6:00pm
	Thu

							7:30am to 6:00pm	Fri

							7:30am to 5:00pm	Sat/Sun

							By Appointment



							We are always open for special meeting arrangements upon request.

							
							
									
								
								

																	
										
										
											
												
											

										

							  		
										
											
												
											

										

							  		
										
											
												
											

										

							  		
										
											
												
											

										

							  													
									

							  							

						
					

								

			

		
		

				
			
								
					
					   						Our reviews from our clients

					   						Hundreds of individuals and businesses have benefited from the sound advice we have provided in business transactions and disputes. Read reviews from clients and learn what a difference solid expertise and years of experience can provide.

					   					

				

			   				
				
										
						
							
                                Thanks to Peter and the team in professional and transparent legal services. Extremely happy with the result. I cannot recommend them enough if you need a simple process that gets your desired result.

                            

							
                                Matt B.
                                								
																		
																		
																		
																		
																		
																		
													
                            
							
						

					

										
						
							
                                Purchasing an investment property in another state can be a daunting prospect. QLD Business + Property Lawyers was most helpful and made the process clear and uncomplicated for us.

                            

							
                                Meredith
                                								
																		
																		
																		
																		
																		
																		
													
                            
							
						

					

										
						
							
                                This company provided excellent conveyancing services.
My matter was well-handled and the service I received was extremely professional.

                            

							
                                Jeremy
                                								
																		
																		
																		
																		
																		
																		
													
                            
							
						

					

									

					
								
								
					
                                    
                                        Find out more 
                                    
					

				

			  			

		
	

    	

	
		
			
				
										
						Request A Call Back					

											Send us an email and we’ll get in touch shortly, or phone between 8:30AM and 5:00PM Monday to Friday — we would be delighted to speak.

										Office hours — 1300 590 613

                    									
	
			
				Brisbane
			
	
				Browns Plains
			
	
				Woolloongabba
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								QLD Business + Property Lawyers

								

								

								
									Level 18, 150 Charlotte Street Brisbane City QLD 4000

									 1300 590 613
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								QLD Business + Property Lawyers

								

								

								
									5/7 Grand Plaza Drive Browns Plains QLD 4118

									 1300 590 613
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								QLD Business + Property Lawyers

								

								

								
									1/250 Ipswich Rd Woolloongabba QLD 4102

									 1300 590 613

								

								







					Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
First Name *
Last Name *
Phone Number *
Email Address *
LayoutSuburb location *

Postcode *



What legal services are you looking for? *Please select from the following...
General Enquiries
Business - Purchase/Sales of Businesses
Business - Supply of Goods & Services
Business - Business Agreements with Third Parties
Business - Employment Agreements
Business - Business Structures & Re-structuring
Business - Franchises
Business - Corporate & Business Governance
Business - Loans + Personal Property Securities
Property - Commercial + Industrial Leases
Property - Retail Leases
Property - Airport Leases
Property - Community Title + Body Corporate
Property - Conveyancing for Buyers + Sellers
Property - Mortgage Lending
Property - Developer Projects
Property - Put & Call Options
Property - Business + Rent Roll Sales
Real Estate Agency - Commission disputes
Real Estate Agency - conduct disputes
Real Estate Agency - Employment issues
Real Estate Agency - support
Litigation & Disputes - Banking + Financial Advice Disputes
Litigation & Disputes - Real Estate + Off-the-plan Property Contract Disputes
Litigation & Disputes - Anti-Competitive Conduct
Litigation & Disputes - Franchising Disputes
Litigation & Disputes - Leasing Disputes
Litigation & Disputes - Debt Recovery + Debt Collection Advice
Litigation & Disputes - Neighbourhood Disputes
Litigation & Disputes - Unfair Contract Terms + Misleading Conduct Disputes
Litigation & Disputes - Voluntary Association Disputes
Litigation & Disputes - Body Corporate Disputes
QCAT - Car Dealer Disputes
QCAT - Consumer/Trader Disputes
QCAT - Debt Recovery
QCAT - Commercial Rent Recovery
QCAT - Tree Disputes
QCAT - Review of Administrative decisions
QCAT - Property damage in car accidents
QCAT - Retaining Wall
QCAT - Fence Disputes
QCAT - Body Corporate Disputes
QCAT - Residential Tenancy Disputes
QCAT - Retail Lease Disputes
QCAT - Building Disputes
QCAT - Retirement Village Disputes
QCAT - Real Estate Agent Disputes
QCAT - Manufactured Home Park Disputes
Other - please specify in message


Contact method *Phone
Phone
Email
Face to Face
Skype / Video calling
Other(s)? Please describe below


Best time to contact? *
Date
Time


Message

Send Message


  				

			
			
	
	
	





	
	  
		
		  
		  				
The material shown on this website is a general guide to some of the many issues involved in offering business or property legal services. This is a complex area of law. Do not rely solely on the information contained on this website to make decisions. Before making any decisions or taking any actions, consult us or any lawyer for specific advice on your specific circumstances.


			© 2024 QLD Business + Property Lawyers. All rights reserved. Privacy Policy
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                                    Welcome to QLD Business + Property Lawyers! I'm here to assist with enquiries and gather details. How can I help today?
                                
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            

                            
                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                        
                    
                
            


            
                
                    
                        
                            
                        
                    
                
            

        




		
		
			
		

		
				
		













































		
				
		